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475 L’ENFANT PLAZA SW 
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(202) 268-6687 
JEFFREY.A.RACKOW@USPS.GOV 

 
November 4, 2022 
 
 
Honorable Erica A. Barker 
Secretary and Chief Administrative Officer 
Postal Regulatory Commission 
901 New York Avenue, NW, Suite 200 
Washington, DC  20268-0001 
 
Dear Ms. Barker: 
 
Pursuant to 39 U.S.C. § 407(d)(2), the U.S. Postal Service (Postal Service) is 
hereby filing copies of two bilateral Data Sharing Agreements (DSAs) into which it 
has entered with designated postal operators of (1) The Gambia and (2) Sao Tome 
and Principe.  See Attachments 2 & 3 (redacted), respectively. The Postal Service 
has marked the unredacted, non-public versions of these DSAs as “Confidential” 
and “Non-Public,” and is filing them under seal, because they contain information 
considered confidential and commercially sensitive by the affected postal operators 
and the Postal Service. 
 
The Postal Service considers certain portions of the new DSAs to be protected by 
Exemption 3 of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. §552(b)(3), 
coupled with 39 U.S.C. § 410(c)(2), and thereby not subject to mandatory 
disclosure under the FOIA.  Further, the DSAs contain the confidential commercial 
information of the affected postal operators, and, as such, certain portions of the 
instruments are also subject to protection under Exemption 4 of the FOIA.  
Consequently, we have attached an Application for non-public treatment of these 
documents under 39 C.F.R. § 3011.201.  See Attachment 1.  In addition, we 
respectfully request that the Postal Regulatory Commission coordinate with us in 
the event that either document becomes subject to any FOIA request, so that we 
can engage in appropriate consultations with the affected postal operator(s). 
 
Please feel free to contact me if further information would be helpful. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
/s/ 
 
Jeffrey A. Rackow 
 
Attorney 
 
Attachments 
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APPLICATION OF THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE FOR 
NON-PUBLIC TREATMENT 

 
In accordance with 39 C.F.R. Part 3011, the United States Postal Service (Postal 

Service) hereby applies for non-public treatment of the unredacted version of each Data 

Sharing Agreement (“DSA”) between the Postal Service and the foreign designated 

postal operator.  The Postal Service is transmitting each DSA to the Postal Regulatory 

Commission (Commission) in accordance with 39 U.S.C. § 407(d).  The redacted 

versions of the DSAs are attached to this Application as Attachments 2 & 3.  The Postal 

Service hereby furnishes below the justification required by 39 C.F.R. § 3011.201 for 

this Application. 

(1) The rationale for claiming that the materials are non-public, including the 
specific statutory provision(s) supporting the claim, and an explanation justifying 
application of the provision(s) to the materials; 
 

The material designated as non-public consists of information of a commercial 

nature that would not be publicly disclosed under good business practices as well as 

information that may impact law enforcement interests.  In the Postal Service’s view, 

this information would be exempt from mandatory disclosure pursuant to 39 U.S.C. § 

410(c)(2) and 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(3) and (4).1  Because the portions of the material that 

the Postal Service seeks to file under seal fall within the scope of information not 

 
1 In appropriate circumstances, the Commission may determine the proper level of confidentiality to be 
afforded to such information after weighing the nature and extent of the likely commercial injury to the 
Postal Service against the public interest in maintaining the financial transparency of a government 
establishment competing in commercial markets. 39 U.S.C. § 504(g)(3)(A). The Commission has 
indicated that “likely commercial injury” should be construed broadly to encompass other types of injury, 
such as harms to privacy, deliberative process, or law enforcement interests. PRC Order No. 4679, 
Order Adopting Final Rules Relating to Non-Public Information, Docket No. RM2018-3, June 27, 2018, at 
16 (reconfirming that the adopted final rules do not alter this long-standing practice); PRC Order No. 194, 
Second Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to Establish a Procedure for According Appropriate 
Confidentiality, Docket No. RM2008-1, Mar. 20, 2009, at 11.  Cf. Food Marketing Institute v. Argus Leader 
Media, No. 18-481, 2019 WL 2570624 (U.S. June 24, 2019). 
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required to be publicly disclosed, the Postal Service asks the Commission to support its 

determination that this material is exempt from public disclosure and to grant its 

Application for its non-public treatment. 

(2) A statement of whether the submitter, any person other than the submitter, or 
both have a proprietary interest in the information contained within the non-
public materials, and the identification(s) specified in paragraphs (b)(2)(i) through 
(iii) of [§ 3011.201] (whichever is applicable). For purposes of this 
paragraph, identification means the name, phone number, and email address of 
an individual; 
 

The submitter, the Postal Service, has a proprietary interest in the information 

contained in the non-public version of each DSA.  In the case of agreements, such as 

the ones being transmitted here, the Postal Service believes that the foreign postal 

operators that are counterparties to such agreements are the only third parties that also 

have proprietary interests in that information.  For both itself and the third-party 

operators, the Postal Service identifies as an appropriate contact person Mr. Jerome K. 

Giles, International Postal Affairs, United States Postal Service.2  Mr. Giles’s phone 

number is +1 (202) 215-7923, and his email address is jerome.k.giles@usps.gov.  The 

Postal Service has already informed the participating postal operators, consistent with 

39 C.F.R. § 3011.200(b), about the nature and scope of this filing and about each postal 

operator’s ability to address any confidentiality concerns directly with the Commission. 

(3) A description of the information contained within the materials claimed to be 
non-public in a manner that, without revealing the information at issue, would 
allow the Commission to thoroughly evaluate the basis for the claim that the 
information contained within the materials is non-public; 
 

 
2 39 C.F.R. § 3011.201(b)(2)(ii) provides that, where a third party's identification is "sensitive or 
impracticable," another individual may be designated to provide notice to the third party as applicable. 
Under the present circumstances in which the third party is a foreign postal operator that is based abroad 
to conduct its business, it is impracticable to identify an individual who can receive and accept future 
notices of U.S. motions, subpoenas, or orders related to these materials on behalf of the foreign operator.  
Accordingly, the Postal Service identifies the individual above to provide such notices as applicable. 
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Pursuant to 39 U.S.C. § 407(d), the Postal Service is transmitting each DSA with 

a foreign postal operator that is an agency of a foreign government.  Each DSA includes 

information concerning the transmission of electronic data between the Postal Service 

and the foreign postal operator.  Such electronic data are used by law 

enforcement entities to ensure compliance with various U.S. laws and regulations, 

including those related to imports, exports, security, and mailability.  The Postal Service 

may also use the electronic data for certain operational and customer services 

purposes.  Likewise, the foreign operator and its country’s law enforcement agencies 

may also use the data for certain law enforcement, operational, and customer service 

purposes.  The redactions applied to each DSA protect the specifics of the negotiated 

uses and protections of the customs data electronically transferred between the Postal 

Service and its counterparty. 

(4) Particular identification of the nature and extent of the harm alleged and the 
likelihood of such harm alleged to result from disclosure; 
 

If the portions of each DSA that the Postal Service determined to be protected 

from disclosure due to their commercially sensitive nature were to be disclosed publicly, 

the Postal Service considers that it is quite likely that it could suffer commercial harm.  

The negotiated details of electronic data transfers are commercially sensitive, and 

would not be disclosed under good business practices.  If this information were made 

public, competitors of the Postal Service and its counterparty, including private entities 

and other postal operators not parties to the DSAs, could use the information to identify 

strengths and vulnerabilities in operations and customer service.  Postal operators not 

currently a party to any DSA also might use the information to their advantage in 

negotiating future DSAs with the Postal Service.  Similarly, the foreign postal operator 
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that is the counterparty to the agreement could also face the same kind of commercial 

harm from disclosure to its competitors. 

Additionally, if the redacted information were to be disclosed publicly, it would 

assist entities seeking to circumvent law enforcement efforts to ensure compliance with 

various U.S., foreign, and international laws and regulations, including those governing 

imports, exports, security, and mailability. 

The Postal Service considers the use of the redacted information to gain 

commercial advantage and to circumvent law enforcement to be highly probable 

outcomes that would result from public disclosure of the redacted material. 

(5) At least one specific hypothetical, illustrative example of each alleged harm; 

Harm:  Public disclosure of the redacted terms of the DSAs would provide other foreign 
postal operators negotiating power to obtain similar terms from the Postal 
Service. 
 
Hypothetical:  The negotiated terms are disclosed publicly on the Postal Regulatory 

Commission’s website, which another postal operator sees.  That other postal operator 

then uses that publicly disclosed information to insist that it must receive similar, or 

better, terms when negotiating its own DSA with the Postal Service. 

Harm:  Public disclosure of redacted information in the DSAs would be used by 
competitors to the detriment of the Postal Service. 
 
Hypothetical:  A competing delivery service obtains an unredacted version of each DSA 

from the Postal Regulatory Commission’s website.  The competitor analyzes the DSAs 

to determine strengths and weaknesses of the Postal Service’s operational and 

customer service abilities.  The competing delivery service then targets the area of 

weaknesses to gain leverage in the marketplace, thereby significantly cutting into the 
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revenue streams upon which the Postal Service relies to finance provision of universal 

service. 

Harm:  Public disclosure of information in the DSAs would be used detrimentally by the 
foreign postal operators’ competitors. 
 
Hypothetical:  A competing international delivery service obtains copies of the 

unredacted version of each DSA from the Commission’s website.  The competitor 

analyzes each DSA to determine strengths and weaknesses of the foreign postal 

operator’s operational and customer service abilities.  The competitor then targets the 

areas of weakness to gain leverage in the marketplace, thereby significantly cutting into 

the revenue streams of the foreign postal operator. 

Harm:  Public disclosure of information in the DSAs would be used to circumvent U.S., 
foreign, and international laws and regulations. 
 
Hypothetical:  Entities or individuals seeking to circumvent U.S. laws and regulations or 

those of the Postal Service’s counterparty obtain unredacted copies of each DSA from 

the Commission’s website.  Those entities or individuals then use the information 

regarding electronic data transfer to circumvent efforts by domestic or foreign law 

enforcement agencies to enforce laws and regulations governing, inter alia, imports, 

exports, security, and mailability. 

(6) The extent of protection from public disclosure alleged to be necessary; 

The Postal Service maintains that the redacted portions of the material filed non-

publicly should be withheld from persons involved in competitive decision-making in the 

relevant market for international delivery products (including both private sector 

integrators and foreign postal operators), as well as their consultants and attorneys. 

Additionally, the Postal Service believes that actual or potential customers of the Postal 
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Service (including other postal operators) should not be provided access to the non-

public material. 

(7) The length of time for which non-public treatment is alleged to be necessary 
with justification thereof; and 
 

The Commission’s regulations provide that non-public materials shall lose non-

public status ten years after the date of filing with the Commission, unless otherwise 

provided by the Commission.  § 3011.401(a).  However, because the Postal 

Service’s relationships with postal operators often continue beyond ten years, the Postal 

Service intends to oppose requests for disclosure of these materials pursuant to 39 

C.F.R. § 3011.401(b)-(c).  

(8) Any other relevant factors or reasons to support the application. 

None. 

Conclusion 

For the reasons discussed, the Postal Service respectfully requests that the 

Commission grant its Application for non-public treatment of the identified material. 

 



AGREEMENT 1=OR THE ELECTRONIC EXCHANGE OF 
CUSTOMS DAT A (2022 v.1) 

WHEREAS, the undersigned postal operators (the "Parties") provide international postal services; 

WHEREAS, the Parties understand the need to facilitate the exchange of customs electronic data for 
international postal items in advance of loading such items onto the transporting conveyance for 
dispatch from the originating countries; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties also recognize the importance of data and privacy protection in view of the 
iong-iasting reputation of postal operators as guardians of the integrity of the mail. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 

1. Definitions 
• Agreement: means this "Agreement for the Electronic Exchange of Customs Data (2022 v.1 )." 
• Authority or Authorities: means all officially authorized agencies associated with the 

inspection or control of postal items at a country's borders, in accordance with the national 
laws of each country. 

• Customs Data: means the electronic information required to be exchanged between the 
Parties in accordance with UPU messaging standards M33 and M41, as each standard is 
updated from time to time; these Customs Data include, but are not limited to, Personal Data. 

• Electronic Data Interchange ("EDI"): means exchange of data by means of networks and 
formatted messages. 

• Personal Data: means information that can be used to identify a natural person , either alone 
or when combined with other identifying information. 

• Receiving Party: means the Party that has received Customs Data through EDI messages 
from the other Party. 

• Sending Party: means the Party that transmits Customs Data through EDI messages to the 
other Party. 

• Transporting Conveyance: means the aircraft, vessel, vehicle (including, but not limited to, 
truck or railroad car), or other contrivance used to carry mail that is dispatched from one 
international office of exchange and destined to another international office of exchange. 

• UPU: means the Universal Postal Union, the specialized agency of the United Nations. 

2. Subject and Purpose 
This Agreement shall set the conditions under which the Parties electronically exchange Customs 
Data relating to postal items. 

3. Data Capture 

Customs Data relating to the items defined in Article 4 shall be captured and transmitted by each Party 
to the other Party inconformity with the latest versions of UPU standards M33 and M41, as each 
standard is updated from time to time, for the electronic communication of item information or any 
other compatible standards as may be mutually agreed upon by the Parties in writing. The designated 
operator of origin shall ensure that each dispatched item's unique S10 bar-coded identifier has been 
electronically linked (nested) to the S9 bar-coded label of the receptacle containing that item, and that 
this information is included in the M41 PREDES electronic dispatch messaging sent to the designated 
operator of destination. 

All mandatory data fields shall be fully and accurately completed prior to transmission. Any other data 
elements that are conditionally required by law shall also be furnished if the corresponding conditions 
are present. Customs Data transmitted shall include, but shall not necessarily be limited to, the 
following elements for each item: 

(i) Sender's name and address; 
(ii) Recipient's name and address; 
(iii) Detailed description of contents; 
(iv) Quantity; 
(v) Weight; 
(vi) Item ID (including S10 barcode identifier); 
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(vii) Oeclared value; 
(viii) Identity of originating designated operator. 

In addition, Customs Data transmitted shall also include, but shall not necessarily be limited to, the 
following elements for each dispatch: 

(ix) 
(x) 
(xi} 
(xii) 

(xiii} 
(xiv) 
(xv) 

Dispatch information including origin post, destination post, and dispatch number; 
Scheduled date and time of departure of the transporting conveyance; 
Scheduled date and time of arrival in the destination country; 
Transportation information including carrier and. as applicable, flight number, voyage number. 
trip number, and/or transportation reference number; 
Scheduled destination office of exchange; 
Total weight of the dispatch; and 
The information for receptacles contained within the dispatch, including receptacle type, 
receptacle ID (including S9 barcode identifier), and weight, as well as item ID for items nested 
to the receptacles (including S10 barcode identifier), if applicable. 

4. Items for which Customs Data are Captured and Exchanged 
Subject to any applicable law, the Parties shall capture and:electronically exchange Customs Data for 
all international postal items for which customs forms are required, including parcel post. EMS, and 
letter post items containing goods, whether tracked or untracked. 

5. Timing of Customs Data Transmission 
The Sending Party shall transmit all Customs Data, including ITMA TT and PREDES messages, to 
the Receiving Party as soon as practicabll:!; in any event, the Sending Party shall transmit ITMA TT (in 
conformity with standard M33) to the Receiving Party at least 2 hours prior to the Sending Party 
loading the corresponding mail onto the transporting conveyance, and the Sending Party shall 
transmit PREDES {in conformity with standard M41) to the Receiving Party at least 30 minutes prior 
to the Sending Party loading the corresponding mail onto the transporting conveyance. The Sending 
Party shall also transmit any updated Customs Data prior to arrival of the shipment at the destination 
office of exchange. Notwithstanding the foregoing. the Parties shall also comply with any applicable 
laws governing the t imely transmission of Customs Data. 

6. Use of the Data Exchanged 
61 The use of the Customs Data that are transmitted to a Receiving Party shall be limited to 
purposes of 

or to any other purposes as required by the Receiving Party's 
national laws. 
6.2 A Receiving Party shall inform the Authority to wtiich it transmits a Sending Party's Customs 
Data about the terms of this Agreement and of any other relevant data sharing agreement between 
the Parties, 

6.3 The provisions of this Article shall not restrict a Receiving Party's lawful disclosure of Customs 
Data received from the Sending Party in the event of leg:11 requirements based on each Receiving 
Party's national laws or based on an order, regulation, or rule of any court, tribunal, or oversight 
agency of competent jurisdiction. 

2 
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7.3 Each Party shall limit the retention of the Customs Data to a period authorized by its national 
laws. In the event that no national retention period has been designated, each Party shall cease to 
retain the Customs Data no more than . from the date of receipt of the Customs Data, 
unless retention for a longer period of time is authorized by national laws. 

8. Confidentiality 
8.1 The Parties consider certain information included in this Agreement to be commercially 
sensitive information and agree that it should.not be disclosed to third parties except as required by 
law. Except as required by law, the Parties shall treat as confidential and not disclose to third parties, 
absent express written consent by the other Party, any information related to this Agreement that is 
proprietary to another Party, including any information treated as non-public by the U.S. Postal 
Regulatory Commission ("Commissionn). 
8.2 The Parties acknowledge that this Agreement and supporting documentation may be filed with 
or submitted to the Commission, the U.S. Department of State. U.S. Customs and Border Protection, 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, and/or other U.S. Government entities. As for disclosures to 
the Commission, the Parties authorize the United States Postal Service ("USPS") to determine the 
scope of information that must be made publicly available under the Commission's rules. The Parties 
further understand that any unpredicted portion of this Agreement or supporting documentation may 
be posted on the Commission's public website, www.prc.gov.The Parties have the right, in 
accordance with the Commission's rules, to address their confidentiality concerns directly with the 
Commission.The procedure for making an application to the Commission for non-public treatment of 
materials believed to be protected from disclosure is found at Title 39, U.S. Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 3011, as updated from time to time, including Sections 3011.201 and 3011.204, 
and may also be found through the Commission's website.At a Party's request, USPS shall notify that 
other Party of any filing with the Commission, the U.S. Department of State, U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, and/or any other U.S. Government entity. 

9. Notice 
Any information required or authorized to be given by a Party to the other Party, in accordance with 
the provisions of this Agreement, shall be in writing and delivered personally, or sent via e-mail, to the 
other Party's contact as specified below. Such a notice shall be deemed to have been received the 
same day it was delivered by hand or sent via e-mail. Either Party may change its address or contact 
name by giving notice to the other Party in the manner set forth in this Article. 
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Contacts for Notices 

For 
The Gambia Postal Services 
Corporation (GAMPOST) 

For 

United States Postal Service 

10. Third-party Claims 

United States Postal Service 

Email: 

Through this Agreement, the Parties do not create or designate any third-party beneficiaries. In the 
event that a third party asserts a claim against a Party that is attributable to a breach of this Agreement 
by the other Party, the defending Party reserves all rights under applicable law to seek contribution 
from the other Party, regardless of whether or not the other Party is named as a defendant or third
party defendant in the same suit or proceeding. 

11. Entry into Force and Duration of this Agreement 
This Agreement shall enter into force upon signature of both Parties and shall continue indefinitely 
unless terminated by one of the Parties. · 

12. Termination and Withdrawal 
Subject to the conditions laid out in this Article, a Party shall be entitled by notice in writing to the 
other Party to terminate this Agreement immediately without cause. The terms and conditions of 
portions of this Agreement that. by their context or nature. are intended to survive after performance 
hereunder shall survive the termination of this Agreement, including, but not necessarily limited to, 
the provisions concerning confidentiality and use, security, and storage of Customs Data (including 
Articles 6-9). 

13. Commercial Nature of the Agreement and Governing Law 
This Agreement constitutes a legally binding commercial and operational contract on the part of each 
signat0ry hereto and does not bind the Parties' respective governments. The Parties acknowledge 
that this Agreement sets out the terms and conditions of a negotiated contractual arrangement 
between the Parties and is not an agreement entered into under, or subject to, international law. This 
Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the federal law of the United 
States of America. This Agreement does not involve the creation of a subsidiary or branch of either 
Party or a joint venture company or partnership funded in any ratio by the Parties. The Parties do not 
intend tt-iat any agency, partnership, or employer-employee relationship be created between them by 
this Agreement. 

14. Privileges and Immunities 
Except as may be otherwise stated expressly in this Agreement, this Agreement shall not constitute, 
and shall not be construed as, a waiver of any of each Party's applicable privileges, immunities, or 
defenses, including but not limited to any governmental or sovereign privileges, immunities, or 
defenses from suit. jurisdiction, or liability. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as creating 
or imposing any individual liability on any of either Party's employees or other personnel. 

15. U.S. Import Regulations 
As a material condition of this Agreement, the Party dispatching mail to the United States agrees not 
to facilitate, either knowingly or with gross negligence, the importation of merchandise into the United 
States by any person ineligible to obtain an importer of record number under regulations of the United 
States Department of Homeland Security. 
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16. Language 
This Agreement has been prepared in English. If the Agreement has been translated into another 
language, the English version shall prevail in case of any conflict and shall th~refore be the binding 
version for all Parties. The Parties agree that the language of their correspondence and 
communication at the administrative level shall being English unless otherwise agreed to by the 
Parties. 

17. Amendments 
Any amendment to this Agreement shall be made in writing and signed by, or on behalf of, each of 
the Parties in order to become effective. 

18. Waiver 
No delay or omission by a Party to exercise any right or power accruing upon any non-compliance or 
default by the other Party with respect to any of the terms of this Agreement shall be construed as a 
waiver of such non-compliance or default. A waiver by a Party of any breach of the terms of this 
Agreement shall not be construed to be a waiver of any preceding or succeeding breach. To 
constitute a valid waiver, the terms of the waiver must be exchanged between the Parties in writing. 

19. Severability 
If any provision of this Agreement is held to be invalid, unenforceable, or in conflict with any 
applicable law, treaty, or regulation related to this Agreement or its performance, that provision shall 
be deemed to no longer form part of this Agreement, and the remaining provisions shall remain in 
force. 

20. Counterparts 
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts. Each counterpart constitutes the agreement of the 
Party which has executed and delivered that counterpart to the other Party. Each executed . 
counterpart is an original. but the executed counterparts together constitute one and the same 
Agreement. 

21. Entire Agreement 
This is the entire agreement between these undersigned Parties with respect to its subject matter. 
With respect to the relationship between these undersigned Parties concerning such subject matter, 
this Agreement supersedes and replaces any written or oral arrangements, correspondence. 
conversations, agreements, and documents made or exchc1nged between the Parties prior to its 
execution concerning such subject matter, including bilateral or multilateral agreements that either 
Party previously executed applic,;ible to the electronic exchange of Customs Data .to the extent that 
such agreements concern the relationship between these two Parties including without limitation 
those administered through IPC. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Agreement shall not supersede 
or replace any agreements, including those referenced above, to the extent that such agreements 
apply to either Party's relationship with any third parties. The obligations arising from this Agreement 
are in addition to, and not in lieu of, .obligations arising from applicable national laws or from the UPU 
Convention or UPU Convention Regulations. 

Postal Operator Parties to the Agreement 

he Gambia Postal Services Corporation (GA 

Signature of Authorized Representative 

Name of Authorized Representative 

Title of Authorized Representative 

Date of Signing 
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2 November 2022

Vice President, Business Solutions
Robert H. Raines Jr.

-

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 

Signature of Authorized Representative 

Name of Authorized Representative 

Title of Authorized Representative 

Date of Signing 

~r7 

1/ 

a~N~r 
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,\GHEEI\H:NT l<OR THE ELECTRONIC EXCHANGE OF CUSTOMS DATA (2022 Y.l) 

WIH:REAS.1111! umli.:rsiL!ned poslcil opcr:Hur~ (the "Pmlics") provide international postal services: 

WI I EIU::\S. tl1e l'arlies under:,taml the need to facilitate the cxclrnngc of customs electronic data for 

i111,•r1wti1111:il pnst::il it..::111~ i11 auvall(;c or lu:1<li11g such items onto the trnnsporting i:011vey:1nce for 

di;,p:1tch from the ot"iginaling counsrics: ,ind 

\\'IIEl~EAS. the l'anic~ ,tlso ro.:cogni;c 1l1c imporlrnu:c uf'dala ,111d privacy pmt..:ction in vi.::w of the 

ln11;.:-la~1i11g rcrutation ofposlal 1Jp..::rators :is guarJi:ms oflhc integrity oJ'th\! mail. 

NOW, TIIEREFORE, the P:.irlic) here by agree as follows: 

1. Dclinitions 

• .·Jgrecim.!111: means this '- ✓-1gree111cnt for the Electronic bchangc of Customs Dat:i (2022 v.1 ).'' 

• . ../111/11J1·i1y or A11!11orilies: means nll ofticially ;rnthorizcd agcm:ic:; a~sociatcu with the 

insrcction or control of postal items at a r.:mmlry's borders. in acconfance 1\·ith tile national 

laws or each C()untry. 

• Ci1slo111s Data: mcflns the eic:ctronic information required to be exchanged bd1vt:cn the 

Parties in accordance with UPU mess:iging standards MJ3 and M41, as each sran<lard is 

updated rrolll lime to time; these Customs Data include, but are not lii11itccl Ill, l'crsonal Data. 

• !:.:lec1rw1it· Daw /11tercha11gl! ("EDI'"): means exclmnge uf data by m<!ans of nemorks and 

fom1atkd mes,ages. 

• I'er.wmal D11111: mean$ i nformatio11 tll:it l,an t>e used to identify a natural person. either alone 

or 1111<.:11 rnmbinc:d with nther idcr11iJYing information. 

• Rec<'h'ing !'arty: means the P.iny that has received Customs Dmn through EDI mes~:iges from 

the 1)thcr l'any. 

• S,:nding !'arty: me.:ins the Party tlrnt transmits Customs Data through EI )1 messages to the 

other P:irty. 

• Traniporli11g Cwl\'eyum:e: means lhc aircran, vessel. vehicle (including, bul not limited to, 

truck or rail mad car), or other contrivance used to carry mail that is dispatched fro Ill one 

international oflicc or exchange and destined tu another i111e.rnational office or cxclmngc. 

• UNJ: means the Universal l'ostal Union. the specialized agency of the tJnill:d Nations. 

2. Suhjcct :11111 Purpose 

·1 hi, ,\~reemcnl ~hall ~ct the comlilion~ undl'r whid the Parties electronically exchange Custom.~ 

D,11.1 relating Lo plt-;tal i1c1ll,. 

3. ))ala Capture 

l u~wnb Data n:la1i11g lo tlic items delincu i11 Article 4 shall be captured and 1rc1nsmi1tcd hy each Party 

!ti thc other P.irty incniifonnity 1~i1h the latest versions ot· lJPlJ :;Lamlards M33 and l\·1~ I, as c:idi 

,1a11dard i~ upd:itcd from ti111c to lime. lor the ele1.:tronic communil:a1ion ol' item inlormatiiin nr ;my 
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tllli,·r rnmpatibh.: stand:1rds as may he mutunlly agreed upon by the Parties in writing. Th'C' tksignatcc..l 

,1p,·l':1111r 1
11' ori,L!i11 sh,111 c1i-,;urc tli,1t c,1cl1 tlispatchcu item·s uniqw.: S 10 barcoucd idcntillcr has hcen 

L'kctrrnm:ally li11kcd (11c:,tcd) to thi:.: S1) b,11\·oded label ol'th.: receptacle containing that item, aml th::it 

1lii:. i11lill'lllolli!lll i'l i11dudcd in !ht: rv14 I PRl:DES electronic ui,pah:h mc::.saging S~lll to th.: ucsigncited 

011\-rator ol" dci,ti11;1tin11. 

1\II mnndatory c..l,1ta !kids sliall he fully and accurately completed prior to transmission. Any other data 

dc11K·111s tlrnt arc c.:omlitionally rcquirl..'.d by lriw shall also be furnished iflhc corresponding conditions 

arc present. Customs Datn transl1lilld shall include, but shall not nccessari ly be limill.!d to. the 

li1llowi11g clements ror each item: 

( i) 

(iil 

(iii) 

r i II i 

{ \ ) 

(vi) 

{vii) 

(\iii) 

Scmkr"s name a11d address: 

Rcci pknl'~ name and acklrcss: 

Detailed llescription LJrcontcnts: 

l)t1antity: 

\Vdghl; 

I lcm ID ( including SI O barcode idcnti tier}: 

l)ci.:larcd value; 

ldcntily or originating ucsignateu operator. 

In addilion. Customs D::it::i transmitted shall also include, but shr1l1 not necessarily be limi1ed to. the 

fol lowing clements for each dispatch: 

( i.-.) Dispatch information including origin post, destination post. and dispatch number; 

( x) Sc llcdulcd date and time of departure oft he transporting conveyance: 

(\.i) Scheduled date and time of a1:rival in the destination countr)': 

(xii) Transporlrition information including cnrrier and. as applicable. flight number. voyage 

number. trip number, and/or lr;1nspo11ation reference number; 

L\iii) Scllcduli:d de:-linali<1n ollicc ofe:--cl\ange; 

1xiv) Total w.:-ighl ol'thc dispalch: and 

1x,·) Thi.! information for receptacles contnincd within thi.: disp.'.ltch, including receptacle type. 

n.:c.:-placle llJ (including S9 barcodc identilier), nnd weight, as well as item llJ for items nested 

to 1hr: rr:cr:ptm:ks (lnduding SI O bnrcode identifier), if applicable. 

4. Items for whid1 Customs Data .uc Captured and Exchanged 

Sub_i.:...:l to nlly nppli-:ablc law, the Panics shall capture und electronically exchange 'Customs D:1ta for 

all international po.,lnl itr:ms for which customs forms an! required, including p.ircel post EMS, and 

letter post items co111:iining goods. whether traded or untrnckcJ. 

5. Timi111-1 of Cusloms Dut:1 Tnmsmission 

rJ1i:- Sending Party shall transmit :ill CL1stoms Data, including IT~ATT and PREDES messages. to 
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111l· l<1.:c1.:iv\ni~ P;.irl) it'> ,D1111 :1, prai.:tii.:ahli:: i11 ;my event. 1hc Si:mling l\1r1y'~hall 1ra11smi1 IT~\.-\ I I 

r111 u,11fi11mi1y v,ill1 ·,\;1nd:1rd MI.\) It> tl1c lh·l'd\'i11g l'ar1y at h::1,11 hrn1rs 1wiPr lo th,: Sc11di11µ P:111~ 

l1,.1di11:: tk lorre..,po11di1w 11wil rn110 tile 1ran~porti11g convc)am:e, :11\ll till: :--.i:11din!! ll;1rl~ ~1i:1ll 

11.i11.111i1 111<1-.l)l·.S (i11 co11l<>r111i1~ wi1\i ,,1a11d:1rd M,11) to lite H1:~·dvi11!! l'ar\y al h:;1,1.-0111i1111t1..'~ pri,,r 

11, 11P: '->,:11di11).1 l';,rt: lo:1di1111, tl11..· ..:orr1:•;pw1di111: mail 1111\0 the lr.tll'>por1i11g COl1\l'~:111n·, l h,• S1..·11di11!_! 

1',ir1: ·,hall al,o tr,m•.mit ,111,Y updated c·11-;to111s Daw prior \o arrival of the sl1ip111l'111 al tlk' di:,1in.11i1111 

oniLl' or t.: .,chanfl!. Notwith,t,111di11µ 1111.: !ilrl'going, the l'mtit:~i ,hall also rnmply \\ilh :111~ applkahk· 

l:1\\.., i,'!J\'.:rninµ 1111: timl'ly tra11s111i, .. i1111 or ( 'w,[Olll'i I )ala. 

6. ll!-l' of the D:1ta l•:xch:1111.:l.'il 

G1 ·1 hi: ll\C or 'ht: C'u~\0111s Dal:1 111:11 an: 1 ra11smit11:d 

G 2 ,\ l<,:ccivi11g l'arty -;hall inli.11·111 1h1: Au1hori1y lo which it tr:ms111il-. a :O:i.:mlin~ 11.111~ ·~ l'u~t,1111~ 

]J~1;1 ;il,out the 1-:r111'> of'this /\gn:L'111c111 and or any 01111:r rdc,·a11\ data sharing :1!,!rl·1..•111l'nl 1,.:11,.:.:n th~· 

-'3 3 ·1 lu.: pro,·1~1011:-. of' lhi'> /\rlicl-: ~hall 1101 r1:s1rict a Recd\'i11g P.1r1y\, la,, l'ul di~d,,~llr1.• ,,f 

, m10111., Data rcc:ci~,:J l'rorn tl11: S,:11<.li11g Party i11 till.! event or legal r1..•quiri:m1.·111s b,bL'd on 1:ad1 

H cn:i vi nµ l'tui.y•., national law~ or hascu 011 an onkr. r1:gulatio11. 1ir rnk l,r an~ ct,11r1. 1ribu11:1l. llf 

(J\'cr,il:'.lll (l!:'t:llC)' or rnmpdcnl jurio.,dktion. 

7. Uala Security and Storngl' 
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7 .3 Each Party shall limit the retention of the Customs Data to a period nuthorizct.l b~ ib national 

l;ms. In the event that no nation;il retention pcriocl has been designated. each r.:Ht) sh:i!I ,c:hc to 

n.:tain the Cusl1Hns Dnta no more than from the date or receipt of th~ Ct:sh1m-, D:11,1. 

unle~s retention for a longer period of1ime is authorizt:d by national l.'.lw;. 

B. Conlidentiality 

8.1 The Parties con~idcr certain infornmtion included in thi!i i\gr1..'<"t111:nt to be rnmmcrcially 

~c11silin: inlimnation m1J ;1gn!c that ii should not be disclosct.l 10 third parties c:,.cept :1s required by 

Im\. Except ,1s requin.:d by law, the P:,rtks shall lrcal as cllnl"illc111ial :rnd 1101 disclo~..-: lO third parties. 

ab~cnl c:-:pr..:s::, writll.:n conscnl by lhc other 1'.irty, any information rdatcJ Ill this ,\~reemenl that is 

prnprictr11-y to a1101hcr Pany, i11cludi11g any informntion ln.•atcd us non•public by· the U.S. Postal 

Rq;Lil:1tory Commission (''Com111issio11"). 

8.2 The Pa11il.!s acknowlctlgc that this Agreement nnd supporting docum,:ntation may be lilecl with 

or submiltcd to the Commission, lhc U.S. Department of Stale, U.S. Customs and Border Protection. 

the U.S. Food and Drug i\dminis1ration. and/or other U.S. Gtivernment entities . . -\s for disclosures 10 

th-: Crnnmission. the Parties authorize the United States Postal Servic1: ('"USPS") to ddenninc the 

scope or information that must be made publicly available und<"r the Commi~sion·s ruks. The Parti,:s 

!i1rthcr unders\and that any unrcdactcd portion of this Agreement or supp_orting: docllrnentation may 

h-: p\1stcd on the Con11nissio11:; public 1\cbsi1e. www.prc.l.!ov. The Panics have th<" right. in 

:1n:ordan1;e with lhc Commission's ruk:s. to address their confidentiality concerns directly ,~ilh the 

l"o111111issin11.Th1! procedure for making .'.ln application to the Commission for non-rublic treatment of 

m,l!crial, lwlic,·cti to be prot('C\cd l'ron, disclosure is found at Tith~ 39. U.S. Code ol- l-'ederal 

llL'!!,lllations. Pan 30 \ 1. as upJatcJ from time to tim,:, including Sections 3011.20 l and 3011.20-L and 

Illa) ab(1 be ltlUnc.1 through the Commission's wchsite. /\I a Party's request. USPS shall notify that 
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,111icr Party ol' any lilin11 will1 1111! ( ·, 1111 ·,.,.• I IJ ~· I · · · · 
r, · 1 111.,.,111,i, I Jc; .. -,, }Cf!i1fl1111;11I ol Sl,1lc, ( J,S, c ,r.10111:, ;111(1 

!!order ProIcc1ion th· IJ S 1· I 11) 
' i.: " • 'O()( ,Ille l'llg Admi11b1r;11io11, :111cl/or :111y idhcr I J.S, < iovt:rrnucnl c11Ii1y, 

9. Notice 

A°ny information required or autllorii'.cd 10 he givc111,y /J l'arly 1,, rhc oll1cr l'mly, i11 m:i.:ordance wi1l1 

1hc pmvisions or I his /\gr-:emc111. sl1all I,(; ;,, writing .ind dclivcn:d rr:rf,wwliy, c,r :.c111 via c-111:Jil, 111 

the other P:irly's t:onlact :is spl!<:ilied below. S11ch a nolic:e i, l1all bc dc.:t:int:c,I Jo !HIV<.: l,t:cn r1;i.:dvctl !ht: 

san11.: day ii was dclivcn:d by hand or sent viu C·•mail. l:ithcr 1',my 111uy dia,;/'.C it, ;,ddn.:', ', or cr,ritac:t 

name by giving notice In lhl! other Pilrly i111l1c 111a1111cr sci fortl1 in tl1i•; /\rtic:k. 

Contacts for Noliccs 

f"m EMPRESA DE COHHEIOS UE S. 

TOME E PnlNCJPE 

POST OFFICE OF S. TOME AND 

J>IU:\'CIPE 

For United States Postal Scr"ice 

10. Third-party Claims 

- --• . -United States Postal Service 

Email: 

Through this Agreemenl, the Parties do not create or designate any third-party beneficiaries. In the 

c\cnt th;it a third party asserts a claim against a Pany 1hat is ~ttributable to a breach of this .'\grer:ment 

b\ the other ranv. the de!cndinl! Party reserves all rights under applicable law to seek contribution .,,. ~ - ... 

from the other Party, regardless or whether or not the other Party is named as a defendant or third-par.y 

defendant in the same suit or proceeding. 

11. Entr~· into Force and Duration of this Agreement 

Tl1is Agreement shall enter into force upon signature or both Panics and shall con1inue indetinitd~ 

unless tenninated by one of the Parties. 

12. Termination and Withdraw:11 

Subject to the conditions l;iid out in tllis Aniclc. a Party sl1all bl! entitled by noticc in \Hi1ing Lo 1l,c 

cJther Party In lerminarc this /\gr!!cmcnt immediately without eati~c. The 1crn1-; and ~:ondilit>lh L)f 

fJOrtions of this 1\grccmcm that. by their context or nature . .'.11\: inh:ndcd to sun-ivL' aliL·r p~·rform.101.:c 

hereunder shall survive tl1c termination or this 1\~rei:111c111. im:luding. bu1 .not nccc-;s:irily 1i111i1cd 1t1. 

thL· provision, conc<!rning conli<.JL'ntiality and use, security. and s1orag~ of Cw;1oms D,tl:l ( including 
Articles 6-9 ). 
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U. C'ummcrcial N:1l11rc of Ilic /\grccrm·nl and C,wcrnin~ IJ:1w 

1 hi~ l\er·cl'llll:nt co11s1i1111cs a lcg,dly binding commcrda'J amJ orcratinna1I cnn,tratl oin the ip.irl of cai.;11 

,il,!l"1lory lwrclo ,lllll dues 1101 bi11cl lhc l'artics· rcspt.·c'liv,e gov,crn111cnts. The l'm1ks acknowledge that 

this /\gn.:cment sets m11 the terms and condilions or ,l nc,gol•iatc<l c<mlrm:lual ,;irr;rngc1uefll lhctwccn the 

Parties a11d is 1101 :in agreement c11tcred inlu under, nr su'hjccl to. inlcrn1alional l.iw. '11' 11.is ,/\grccmcnt 

shall he gl>Verned hy, allll constrncd in :ici.;ord:111c,\! with, ·il~c fl-'llcral lnw or the U11i,t,1.:d Slate.~ 11f 

t\mcric:i. This Agrcc1m:nt docs not involve the cn:a1io11 or a subsidiary or brnnch of dthcr Party or a 

,iuint vcnt1rrl· co1111x111y or rar111crship ru11dcd in any ratio 'hy the .Parfrc·s. lhc l'artil's do 1101 inh:m! th;il 

any ;igcncy. rartncr:-hip. or cmploycr-cmployce 1·datiornsliip he 'CfCatctl hctwccn them hy tlii-; 

,\~reemi.:nL. 

I~. r•rivik:,,:cs and lm1111111itics 

Esci:pt as may be otherwise ~tatcd csprcssly in this Agrcc111ent. this t\g.n:c111cnl ~ha ll not con5titutc. 

a11d sh.di not be construct.! ;1s. a waivcr or any or each ll'arly's appJic:abk privi'lcgc5. immunities. or 

ddcn:-.es. including hut not limited to any govenmH:ntal or sovereign privilege~;. :inrnrnnitics. or 

deknscs li·om suit, jurisdiction. nr li:1bility. Nothing in tihis .i\grecmcnl shall be con~trucd a~ creating 

or impnsing any individual liability 011 ;iny or either Party's employees or other rcrsonnel. 

15. U.S. Import lh-gul:itions 

,\s a material condition of this /\grccment, the Pa1iy dispatc1hh1g ma'il to th.c Un1i1cd States :agrees nol 

to facilitate. either knowingly or with gross negligence, tl,1c importation of men:hamlisc into the 

U_nitcd States by any person ineligible lo obtain an importer or record 11u111ber umkr regukni,ons of the 

United Stales Depa11men1 of Homeland Securily. 

16. L:rni::uagc 

This Agrccment has been rrcp• n:d i11 English. If the hgrcemcnt hns been ·,t1ranstn~·~! into another 

language. che English version shall prevail in case or any conflict nnd slrn'II ,thcrdi).re be the binding 

vcr,ion J<.)r all Parties. The Parties agri;:e that fl1e la1,.g11agc of the'ir corresrondcnce and 

.:01111111111ica1ion :ii the :1d111i11islralivc level shall be i,11 English u11less otherwis·c I1grced to by the 

17. Amcn<lmcnls 

Any amendment to this Agreement shall be maue in w,ri'ling and signed by. or ,or;i b~half of. each of 

tlie Parties in order 10 become eJlective. 

18. \Vaivcr 

No delay or omission by a Party to exercise any right or power accruing upon any inon-comrl iance or 

default by the other Party with respect to any of the 'term~ o'r this A&rreemer1t shall be construeu as a 

w
0

;1iver of such non-compliance or default. A waiver by a Party o·f any breach of the tenns of' this 

1\gr·cement shall not he construed to be a waiver or any preceding or succeeding breach. To constitute 

:i valid waiver. the terms of the waiver must be exchanged between doe Par1_ies in writing. 
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November 3, 2022
Vice President, Business Solutions

Robert H. Raines Jr.Robert H. Raines Jr.

J'I. ,';1.' \'Crahility 

f( ,uiy provbion or thi~ Agreement is held l b . . 
I" 11 I . o e invalid unenforceable, or in connict with anv 

.,pp ,c,i Jc aw. treaty, nr regulation related to this A . . 
.~hnll he dceincd greement or Its performance, that provision 

to no longer form part of this A 
greement, and the remaining provisions shall 

20. Counterparts 

This Agrcl!ml!nt rnay be exec t ·d · 
· u c 111 counterpai1s. Each counterpart constitutes the a!!reement of the 

Panv which has executed and der · d h ~ 
• 

1ve1 e l at counterpart to th,e other Pa11y. Each executed counterpart 

i
5
_ an original , but the executed counterparts together constitute one and the same Agreement. 

21. En ti re Agreement 

This is the entire agreement between these unders igned Parties wi th respect to its subject matter. With 

respect lo the relationship between these undersigned Parti es concern ing such subject matter. th is 

/\ gn.:cment sup:::rsedes and replaces ;my written or oral a1Tangements, correspondence. conversations, 

agreements, and documents made or exchanged between the ·Paities prior to its execution concerning 

such :.ubject matter, including bilateral or multilateral agreements that either Party previously 

executed applicable to the electronic exchange of Customs Data to the extent that such agreements 

concern the relationship between these two Parties. Not with standing the foregoing, this Agreement 

sha ll not supersede or replace any agreements, incl uding those referenced above, to the extent that 

~uc h agreements apply to either Party·s relationship with any third parties. The obligations arising 

from this At:,'lfeement are in addition to, and not in lieu of: obligations arising fi·om applicable national 

laws or from the UPU Convention or UPU Convention Regulations. 

Postal Openllor Parties to th~Agre:n~~tf ;,r;'f:.)~ /·/ ·, 
1 · · - , .. .... .. . •• • • , , .. • . .. ~ 

Signature of Authorized Representative 

Name of Authorized Representative 
' -., . ' 

Datl! c,f Signing AUGUST::?.. 202::?. . 

NITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 

Signatu re of Authorized Representative 

Nam1: of Authorized Representative 

Tit le of Authorized Representative 

Date or Signing 
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